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B: The first group of questions here are asked to find out how well the Voting Rights

Act of 1965 has helped blacks take part in Florida politics. What year did you

H: I was in the military, Air Force.

B: Okay, did local registrars ever turn you down when you applied to register?

H: No.

B: Have voter registration drives been held in Eatonville?

H: Yes.

B: When were these drives in?

H: Well)we have a group here now that's not only for the municipality of Eatonville,

but getting peoples out 'who are registered to vote throu~out the -!lb.
TJ---

president's election, and to register to vote. And I think itls been real helpful,

and we've had a lot of people to turn out to vote. And we got a lot of 'em regis

tered that normally wasn't, 11 11 say at least~per cent of the people now in
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H: Eatonvi,l~/e that were not registered, voter;has'" register.
aM 1i'11?1 '"

B: Okay" this is in the last year?

H: I'll say within the last four years.

B: Last four years. ~ere there any drives before that?
;:;;. wOIol.l6n+ lth} tl 01'

H: I'm quite sure there were. I UIS.'i/\ right in Eatonville in that particular time
\

because I was in the military, and I came back here in ~72. So I'm quite sure

there were, now how effective they was I don't know.

B: A~right, were there any uh maj05 organizations involved in these drives?

H: No, just the citizens themselves.

B: Okay, any local groups?

H: We have one of the local groups we call the Citizens for Better Government, which

is headed by) I believ7Miss Filmore, that's one of the workers around here.

B: Are there any things which prevent blacks o\)well Eatonville is all blacks, so are

there, are there any things which prevent people in Eatonville from registering

to vote?

None that I know of.H:

B:
~e«!.

Okay, these are, we have a list of factorsAthat have traditionally in studies

been found to prevent people from registering to vote, particularly to prevent
!

blacks from registering to vote. Now ~hile Eatonville doesn't have any whites
yov.

in it, many people do work outside the town. Therefore, wouldllrate these factors

as being very important, fairly important, or not important in preventing blacks

from registering? The first being ecJnomic dependance on whites, do you think

this has been important? I

H: In keeping them from registering?

B: Yes.

H; No, I don't think so.

B:

H:

Okay, what about fear of physical violence from whites?

NO)!' Jo~'t j{;~1< SO, I .
L
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B: What about complicated registration forms?

3

H: For some of the el'der!~ citize~ I bel ieve thi s would be a problem for their-
't'

educational background. But uh ~/'complication in the form, uh here in Eatonville..,
we do have people to assist them and to help them understand what they are doing

to register, so I don't think that's a problem.

B: So you would say that that is?

H: No, I don't think it's a problem.

B: Okay, what about poor registration hours, hours that are set up so that the

hours are held when people are working or something Jike- #~t?
Q.

H: Well this could be~hamper~ there within itself because as you know, just like

you say)the majority of the people in Eatonville are working out of town, and our

I think the, well our city hall is open from eight to five. Most of the people

have gone to work before, and uh before it's open, and get back home after it's

closed. But I do think that, I don't know if this could be considered a major

problem there, because I feel that if anyone who wanted to bad enough they could

really get out and sacrifice a little time to register.

B: So you would say that this is not important, fairly important?

H: No, I would say fairly, I wouldn't solely say it's important.

B: What about registration not being held often enough?

H: I can't, I don't quite remember the dates now which the books are open, but uh

itk
t '+' -t~IS, oS (1.,1

this could be a problem. I, I would be, I wouldn't dare say ;S\ fAir?
So)

important because I do think they have ample time to register. Qf CO~ I do

think the books are open.

B: So is that fairly important or not important?

H: No, I don't think it's important.

B: Okay, what about indifference of blacks to voting~~n other word:;they have the

feeling that uh what good is it going to do them to vote, what difference will

it make?
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H: Well you do have some that think that in this term, but I would say the majority

of the registered ~oters doesn't feel that way, so I don't think that's important.

B: What about the people who aren't registered to vote, would they be less likely to

go down and vote because of this, and if so how important would 'this be?
to

H: Well in talking~ some of the people that are not registered that I have

talked to during the past two years I believe, there have been some that would,
~~~ q

has a negative attitude towardsAsay, ~ vote is not going to count. So I try to
,'tiA

tell 'em you know, well maybe that one vote that you do cast~ be the deciding

factor. but nevertheles~some do have a negative attitude, and they just won't
~ fhere.'~1 yt>.. KI1O~U ,

vote, won't register rather,becausellthey's , they say well lIve gone this far,

or this long without registering, why do it now? Some do have that attitude.
is

How oftenAreregistration required?
si~ .

I'm pretty sure~, wel~ my understandlng is that so long as you vote in a major
-I-hQr '

election,Ayour voting registration stays active.

B: Does dis-, oh we don't have to worry about that here~ ~ere you able to campaign
Yo u'('

freely, that i7during I~ campa igry were you threatened i nany way?

H: No.

B: How many times did you run?

H: Once.

B: Once, and you are now serving?

H: Yes.

B: Okay. Urn were you handicapped by a lack of campaign money?
0..5 ta-t" a-S -WI€"

H: Well thisis a small nei ghborhood here, and~, ! be ci ty of Eatonvi 11 e is concerned,

o.rJ everyone just about know each other, so as far as campaign money is concerned, this

B:

H:

is, wasn't an at all.

Okay,~ how much did you spend in your campaign?

Reall'ito tell you the truth)I didn't spend anything. I did have some friends that

we all chipped in and had a party or celebration after~, but as far as uh, well
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twe1v'l dollaY~
H: let me take that back, I think it was~~o have some brochures printed, uh

flyers. I believe that's what they spent on it.

B: Why did you decide to run for office?

H: Well'I had a lot of my uh friends and neighbors wanted me to run, because of the,

our government was almost in chaos.· We did have a little conflict here with the ~h;

between the mayor and some of the city officials, and most of the citizens felt

that the bickering that was going on would not help the town, ~which it did

not help the town. The, they never could get anything really done or passed

because of uh, there were certain people that had the majority votes on there,

and they was pretty close togethe~ And they was after one man in particular

the mayor. So the people just had got tired of this type of uh bickering among

the city council.

B: Okay. Which political party do you belong to?

H: Democrat.

B: What were, when you ran, what were the two or three most important issues that

you stressed in your campaign?

H: One was the uh. .• issue was on our sanitation department. We, we did not have,

the people were not getting what they really was paying for in sanitation-wise,

picking up their garbage, trash etc. This was one of the big issues there. And

of course) just 1ike you say; thi sis a small town and everyone knew the bi ckeri ng

that was going on so that didn't need to stressed there at all. And better gov

ernment for the people;n ~eciding what was right for them and to help Eatonville

to move along economy-wise.

B: Do you think these issues were the biggest problems facing the people in Eatonville?

H: Yes.
'1ou''(e

B: Okay,~ elected at large, right?

H: Yes.

B: How many people are in Eatonville?1

________________________~ _.J
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.1. ..h,' J.,"eKIN-iwo ~!OvlSM'lJ· ~I t., -rw.e"'*y,tLDo
-lwfWll y- I vvO; IIA/ "<J 5: I~O

I would say~. ' . ..-agt;ea No, no I'm sorry.. ~iflg ; 9Njli&~~
],1 H; V..~.eaJ)1 -h.0;::fu -two ~~tlt!c:h-ed. T'VV1 SOl"vt,l
~f1iL B?~ '-"Vi - (J -' w-- <J '

B: What percentage of the people of voting age in Eatonville are registered to vote?

I would say pretty close to~percent of them.

B: And what percentage of those who are registered to vote do you estimate actually

voted when you were elected?

H: I would say~per cent.

B: Okay.ym, in your, in the election, in the campaign, how many opponents did you
;;:

have?

H: One.

B: What percentage of the total vote did you get?

H: I woul d say@per cent.

B: That's quite a percentage. What ways do you think that you have been able to help

the people in Eatonville by holding office, what sort of things have you been able

to do?

H: Well lIve uh, like I stated in my campaign speech, was to get them better service
, ft:{55C"d)

in the sanitation department, and there's been uh things that were•..~ were
Q6

supposed to be passed/that we had issue~ on and~far as the city government was
of

concerned,1getting money into the community, getting grants) e+ceteYtt. ~e had a staff,

we formed a staff to do that and also with the recreation department. There were

a good tennis program in recreation, and we established the summer food program,
V:lO~klVlq

that the uh, we had aid from the uh,,~c.ErA--no+ GeTA , the people~

Dktt of CETA and some of the other organization there. And we had, we are

now upgrading our water system in Eatonville, 'cause the sewer system was in before
. 'And ll-h ....

I took office.A Oh one thing that I did do was uh, whether it helped them or not,

it did cut down" down on our, on our expenditures was going to curbside pickup for

the garbage department.

B: What, if anything, has prevented you from doing a better job?
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H: The only thing that has prevented us from doing a better job is the lack of revenu~

he-v€..- IV' ~t\.:j-o"""![e.

B:O,X.We have a list of factors here which have in the past prevented elected officials

from doing a better job. And lId like you to rate these each as to whether or

not it's very important, fairly important, or not important in preventing you

from doing your job. The first factor is that the office has no real authority,

in other words that you're just a figurehead and it looks good but you really

can't do anything.

H: That's not important.

B: Okay, what about, you said not enough revenue available was important, would you

say it's very important, or fairly important?

H: Very important.

B: Was being unfamiliar with your administrative duties important in this?

H: Uh, woul d you, uh. . •

B: Important in preventing, in preventing-you from doing your job?

H: I would say uh, I would have to rate that~ oh in between there as

fairly important.

B: What about lack of cooperation from whites in the area, in the towns surrounding

yours, sometning of that nature?

H: No, I don't think that's important.

B: Lack of cooperation from the people here in Eatonville, has this been a ••• ?

H: This is very important. We don't have the cooperation that we really need as

far as the citizen's participation is concerned, if that's what you mean.

B: Um hum.

H: So I would say that's very important.

B: And what about lack of cooperation from state officials?

H: I'll rate that fairly important.

B: And finally} lack of cooperation from federal officials?

H: I would say fairly important on that becauseJthe reason why 11m saying fairly
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have here.

H: important, because uh there are some grants and some other things that we could

get here that we are not, don't have the personnel right now to seek these things

out for us. I think that as far as the federal is concerned, because we do get

information, but uh they should, I do believe that they should make known all

the grants or loans or whatever that can be helpful to Eatonville. I think

that's what we are lacking there).communication~vJise.

B: You mentioned that lack of support from the citizens has hindered you a little

bit in holding office. Can you give us some specific examples of how this

criticism has prevented you from doing a better job, or how this lack of support
• ?1S. • • ,

H: I wouldn't say it prevented me from doing a better jo~ bt ,sure would help the

C om,\},rl~:,wise,~fa.rfo..s h d 't' t' 't" '1 t'
VI,) ~R!RlL"un~ 1 we a more C1 lZens par 1c1pa lng 1n our councl mee lng, come up

and let us know what they want. We'll make a decision here, and they'll only be

five or six people out there. And instead of them coming forward and letting us know,

even though that the decision rests upon our judgement, but we would like to

know that this is what they want.

B: When you go to conferences or when you apply for grants, or have dealings with

white officials, do you think that they treat you differently from other officials

because you are black? Do they see you as a spokesman for blacks at racial

issues?

H; Well that'd be very hard for me to kind of answer that because there have been

very few meetings~ live been to, been able to attend, because as you know this

is not a full time job here, and I do have a job with the state, and so this has

hindered me a lot from going to~ a lot of even the local meetings that they

~eve,foJ
B: What services, you mentionedAalready, but what services have you provided the

people in Eatonville that they didn't have before you took office?

H: There isn't any, I can't think of any right now that they didn't have. Maybe

it's been improved, but the service was already here, that we got so far.
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B: Which ones ~ere you particularly .•. ?

9

H:

B: What specifically have you been able to do?

1 1mspeaking of the uh~ well I spoke of recreatio~ It was here but we have

improved that. r spoke of upgrading our water system. We are now in the progress,

In phases of doing that. gnd for the garbage, refuse desposal ~ that was here, but

it has been uh, r think the people now are getting what they are paying for. And
Q~.fG\.r as -itt€.-

alsol1~the reading ofJ1watermeters and things, r think they're, youlre going

to get people griping regardless! Joulre not going to be able to please everyone,

but I think they're more satisfied now to know that the meters have, the meters

that was broken has been fixed, and they're not getting flat-rated, most of the

people are not getting flat-rated now.

B: Okay, could you please rate how effective you think yo.u've been in each of the

following service areas; very effective, somewhat effectiv~, or not effective.

The first area is police protection.

H: I think we've been very effective.

Uh}
H: Well uh, when you speak of police protection, we havejI forget how many are on

our staff right now, 'cause we had to cut back ~ our budget, so uh, but we do
. fhO--t i-hey do LLh)

have trained policeman here, which the state requires now~~ have went through a

police academy. And u~ well we uh~~~mmunication that we have now in a city,

communication, and they have cars, which is very helpful for them, and which

they can at any given time that something is probably too much for the policeman

on duty, he can always get in touch with the other cities to render help. So this

is very good.

S: Okay, in the area of streets and roads, how effective have you been?
vJt've.)

H: Well that's one of our major problems.A lid say@percent of our streets are

dirt roads here in Eatonville. Of course we did start a, we did have a company
. +he hctd

that would come 1n and grade our streets, but ~ lack of fund, now we~ to

cut that out, but we do have a grader now which we are hiring a man to grade
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I w~s
H: our streets. But like~sa~the rainy season was in and most our streets~

torn up pretty bad. ~ut I think with a little help with the grader we got now,
-:;::;.

10

it's going to see a big change, and put in a little bit more drainage system, we

got a problem here too.

B: Okay, in the area of housing?

H: Well, as far as housing is concerned there's only a few houses been built in
Qre. .Y\eMlj wel\ oxe.

Eatonville recently. As you know most of our land, welll\l$ owned by the school
\/co,st

board, and this one of our reasons why we doesn't have~ growth of houses here

in Eatonvi 11 e.
infoyVYl i~q of

B: Okay, in the area of welfare, social services, uh say appoiRti~people~ these

services or seeing to the provision of these services, how effective have you been?

H: Well I would say I haven't been effective in that at all, because the thing about
well hOc'l€.)

it,~we didA at one time we did have the Orange County was sending their bus out

here, and 'course I had told a lot people that the buses were there but whether

they went to sign up for these things I don't know. I didn't follow up on it.

B: Well this was a mobile welfare registrationfuvlI'tr

H: Right, uh hUh, yes.
B: In the area of employment)what have you been able to do, how effective?

H: I would say, . • • what was the middle one again?

B: Somewhat effective ..
CETA

H: Somewhat effective in that. (talking together) We did have, well we had the~

people, uh I'cause uh, and we also had uh; I believe it was@emP10yeeS from the,

here in Eatonville at that time. We got other jobs on the city, but as I saY,)

here)lately our funds have been cut off so we did have to lay back some people.

But now we are getting a little bit out of the red, and we are hiring people back

now.

B: You mentioned recreat~onal facilities earlier, how effective do you think youlve

been in the area of parks and recreation?

- --- - ----_._--------
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on-
H: I would say for the plan that we got q:J!f, for ,what hie have planned now, I say

very, very effective.

B: Very effective. In the area of health and hospitals, how effective do you think

you've been in provision of say ambulance service, or medical services?

H: I haven't been effective in that at all.

B: What about in the areas of water, sewage, and garbage?

H: Very effective.

B: And in the area of education?

H: Somewhat effective.

B: What have you been able to do in that area?
~ t ~

H: well~~~)~O have the uh child u~day care down here for the/Wou knowjk~ndergarten ..

~nd of courseI~ bdrm6 +D a.n organization which we donated some money
- J
to that, to the Rindergarten.

B: What about in the area of fire protection?

H: W~'ve been, when I say we)I' m speaking of the whole town~ no~welve been very

effective in that, as far as fire protection is concerned.

B: End I esal"t'? AY\d YCN.:r~eJt 1
Yes, I'm a volunteer fireman.

c~'fA.;
B: Have you gotten federal funds in here now besides that, you mentioned the'~

H:

and you have revenue sharing, right?

H: ufum.
B: How much revenue sharing do you get?

H: I don't know that figure right off hand.

B: Could you list some of the more important federal grants, and maybe some of the

amounts?

H: Not right off hand I couldn't, because uh •..
a.s

B: Okay. Have you as a elected official or~part of a local committee or anything like

that)been able to bring any new business, retail outlets, or industry, or anything

like that into Eatonville?
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B: What is it used for?

H: Mostly it1s used to uh support the town, r would say, in the employment etc. and

also the upkeep of our fire station, of which we have volunteer fireman at that
s'\.ICLr,'es

particular time, sala~ for the employees.

B: Have there been any black protests or sit-ins, boycotts, or riots here in

Eatonville in the last say ten years?

H: None that I know of.

B: Okay, the following group of questions are asked just to get a general assessment

of black politics in Florida in general. What is your opinion Of~ Askew?

H: Well, I voted for him so I do have a high 444e24CZ.apcfifJ respect for him.

B: Has he done anything in particular that1s impressed you?

H: Well there's numbers of things that he's done that has been impressive to me.

_ ~ust right off the cuff right now, I can't., just ~ go back and su...m 'em lAp.
B: Are there any other state officials, members of the state legislature or congressman

that have particularly impressed you?

H; Oneis my very favorite which is.) We''fC' IV) dl{fev~t· padres and that's uh/

Congressman Frey, Lou Frey.

B: This is sort of the key question here; do you think that winning and holding office

here in Eatonville has been worth the effort?

H: Yes, definitely.

B: Why do you think so?

H: Well because, for one, ~ one thing)we have improved on our staft the counci1 in

getting the town headed back in the right direction. What! mean by the right

direction, instead of a lot of the bickering that was going on, and getting back

to the city business, tending to the city business instead of just being uh, trying

to more or less upseat one man. So I think by me being elected that we have, we

got more peace and harmony now among the council members, and also we have more
inl look

time to really lookAat Eatonville as a whole and see what can we do to embetter

it.
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B: Have there been any new businesses open up?

B: Have there been efforts to do this?

H: Well, yes. I~ve uh, I didntt quite follow it up because I, the people that I

talked to at that particular time said that, well the land use here is, we don't

have in order to do this. ~nd u~ I tal ked to one of the salesman for Mobile Gas} a..nd

~t that time they~ not build a new stations or any stations anywhere, so I

quite follow up on that one.

whJ~ tftcvt
H: Well there~ve been businesses open up with the existing uh,.~to say with the·

existing. . • buildings that were here. We have the uh, the .fish but, is a new
\N~IC~ ~ '.::'

business that opened up, ~ sell fish, fish market. And the Johnson, well we

have the laundrymat, it's a new building, another store. I would say about o~

two, oh let1s just'say new owners. The only new business would, I would say, would

be the fish hut and the laundrymat.
~ -:::.

B: How long ago did the fish hut open up?

H: I would say about a year, about a year or so ago.

B: Have you been able to see that the city hiring practices are fair, they're just

based on qualifications and ••. ?

H: Qualifications is the major, the major issue in the cities.
hi y",'h..:J

B: Have you had anything with city~practicing practices at all, have you done anything

about . • .?
IVl) 1

H: Well, yes, when I first wasJ\on the, came on the C-OlA..V)C.1 f ·bOQr....;;,c1,.)"J- _

and as far as the hiring of sanitation workers, and also some of the employees

in the city of Eatonville. lIve interviewed some, and we based it on experience,

qualification.

S: How has federal revenue sharing helped you in Eatonville?

H: Well, as you kno~we don't have a great deal of revenue of our own coming in, and

so this has helped it tremendously.

- --- - -- _~_-------------------------
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B: These questions now are asked to compile just an overall group profile of black

elected officials in Florida. No individual answers are going to be reported, we

just want to have a composite. Now youre a commissioner, you Ire not a district
?H: No. f3~ Or

or anything like that.A~ they no longer have titles like streets commissioner~o~

anything like that?

H: No.

B: Okay, you were first elect~d in ?
seI/tht'[, ..•. 5e venty two.

H: May of ~ no 11m sorry, May of 174, 174.
-:::-

B: And you took office that month?

H; Yes. I said May, 11m sorry it's March.
'1oi...ve YLtV\

B:~ for office one time?

H: Yes.

What is your occupation before you were elected and now, what is your

B: Do you mind my asking your age?

H: No, not at all, I'm~.
- CJ\<.~

B: All ri~.

occupation?

H: Okay before I was elected I was in the military as an aerial photography, in the

Air Force. rim retired Air Force,~years. My occupation in now is the, I'm an

investigator for Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board, for the ~tate of

Florida.

B: What's the level of your education?

H: I finished the eleventh grade. I have aGED.

B: AGED?

H: Yes.

B: Whatls, what's.. .?

H: It's a test that is taken in the Air Force to give me a high school uh •..

B: Equivalent?
ot-

H: Equivalency tfi high school education.
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B: What is the salary that you get from your elected position?
A hLlndv~J dol/I.tr:>

H:;\~ a month.

B: Were you active in the civil rights movement of the early sixities?

H: No. Let me ask you this; what you mean by active~ did I take part in it?

B: Did you take part in any of it, did you support it, did you ever go out ~ and

talk to people about it?

H: No I didn't but I fully supported it by being a member of the NAACP.

B: Are you, what church do you belong to?

H: Methodist, St. Lawrence Church.---------
B: That's your home town right?

H: Urn hum.

B: Are you an official in the church?

H: No, not now. I have been.

B: What were you?

H: I had about five or six titles. First of all I was the uh, I was on the trustee

board, the secretary of trustee board, president of board and

the church recorder and reporter.

B: Okay, that's quite a list. Are there any other community organizations or

15

activites that you're involved in? Are you still in the NAACP?

H: Well there's other community, if you're speaking of any other organizations, is

this what you're asking me?

B: Yeah~ and then also on the local level, are there any that you are ..• ?

H: Yes, well 11m a member of the Uh)~o..Wl E Vi. y- Lodge no. 32, which 1 1m the

\Nor+h\} vYla.stey- of, this is masonic. 11ma member of the Royal Arts,r ~

which is the, in Winter Park, ,this is also masonic. The Shriners, the ___

~ which iS~~32nd degree mason, and uh •• ~
B: You have, you're, you're a 32nd degree mason? ~ h

old IYllt }

H:Yes. And 11m just recently joined the Toastmaster's,A~~the Pathfinders at the

Naval Base.
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B: What was your father's occupation?
G'\

H: My father was;the foreman of~ city ice company in Lawrence, South Carolina.

B: What effects have running for, are you married?

H: YesJye~.

B: Do you have children?

H: Yes.

16

B: What effects have running for and holding office had on you and your family, and

your family life, and your social life?

H: Well I would say that as far as the kids are concerned, it's been very inspiring
-ro tth/
~. them. ButAit also has the hamper of, along with the other organizations that

I l'm with or in, I do be away from home quite a lot. So this do have a little

effect but not that, not that much.

B: What other organization now specifically are you referring to?

H: Well my masonic ••.

B: Right. Okay, let me see, there's one more thing. What do you think is the biggest

detriment to blacks gaining political power in the state of Floridaf ~he biggest

factor that would not allow them to do this?
Df ~i<;

H: I really can't think of any, not really. Because my beliefAit in, if he's qual-

ified;A~~alification i~~~e, I would say qualification. And of course at uh, well

getting the blacks to support him, getting behind him and supporting him, and I

believe he could run for any office in the state of Florida and become elected to

that office.

B: What about detriments say to, as opposed to an individual man running, as opposed

to blacks in general gaining more political power, having more clout?

H: You're not speaking, you said not individual .
TL{st 41le..,

B: Ayeah, the black people in general in Florida. What do you think, do you think there,..

are any things that tend to keep them from exerting more political power, and

getting more policy favorable to their specific and special needs passed?
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H: I can't think of any.

B: Okay. At the University of Florida we have a thing called the Oral HJstory Project.

What this project doe~ is they take tapes of people around the state, and they

transcribe them and keep them in the archives for scholars and professors to go
W\'~V1 -thV-t're

look at~~ doing research studies. They're not a matter of public

record or anything like that. In many cases the black elected officials that
1"\ ov-.~ ?tlAd~

we're talking to~are the first ones elected since reconstruction after the Civil

War. In other cases they're just first ones interviewed in those areas. The

Oral History Project has expressed an interest in, after we are through with the

tapes, they woul d 1ike to take them and transcri be them. After·.··thi s) what they III
yo.. k VI () I.AJ

do'; i s they'll send you a copy of the transcri pt, and you can edit it.AYOU can

change it, you can add to it, you can take things out. And then they'd like you

to release it, you can not, you can decide at that time, you can say-\\~o I don't
• II

want to release It. It wol.tld tapes are erased and the whole thing is
d "forgotten. You can say,\\~es)I want to release it, or yau can say) I'll release

II

part of i~ to be put in the archives. Would you have any objection, to having

a transcript made, and havtng it sent to you for your approval?

H: No.

B: Do you think you'd have any objection to releasing part of it or •.• ?
vJO\A.ld.

H: No, I don't think I~Ahave any objections.

B: Okay, thank you very much.

H: Okay.
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